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Abstract

Buchtová M.: Prenatal Development of Palatal Surface Structures. Acta Vet. Brno 2002, 71: 523-528.

The aim of this study was to determine the beginning development of palatal surface. The surface
structures were studied by scanning electron microscopy in foetuses and embryos of European pine
vole (Microtus subterraneus, Arvicolidae, Rodentia). The estimated age of the subjects ranged
from 13 to 21 days (pregnancy period is 21 days).

The palatal surface is characterised by ridges (rugae palatinae), the number of which is species-
specific (in adult European pine voles 7 to 8). For the purpose of this study, the palate was divided
into the rugal area (zone of palatal ridges) and the interrugal area (zone between the individual
palatal ridges).

The formation of surface structures in apical parts of epithelial cells was observed in the late
embryonic period at ontogenesis days (OD) 12.5 to 13.5, when the lateral palatal processes were
still oriented vertically. The cell surface was characterised by rarely dispersed minute cytoplasmic
projections, sometimes arranged into rows along cell borders. In the early foetal period (OD 17 to
18), when the palatal processes were fused, the surface structures formed irregular lines
(microplicae) particularly in rugal areas, and numerous short microvilli in the interrugal areas.
Later, the individual microvilli merged into lines, which increased and formed a dense tangle of
microvilli. Hence, before birth the surface pattern was similar to that seen in adult individuals. The
microplication proceeded in adults to the extent that borders of the individual lines became
indistinct and the palatal surface attained a pitted appearance.

SEM, microplicae, microvilli, rugae palatinae, palate

Scanning electron microscopy was used to study epithelial surfaces of various
mammalian organs by a number of authors. The respiratory epithelium was studied by Lenz
(1973), Greenwood and Holland (1972), and Andrews (1979), the corneal epithelium
by Blümcke and Morgenroth (1967) and Goller  (1990), and the vaginal epithelium
by Parakkal  (1974). The studies demonstrated the presence of surface cytoplasmic folds
on numerous cells, which were termed cytoplasmic folds (Merr i lees  1974), microvillar
ridges (Harr is  and Hunt  1975), microridges (Sperry and Warsersug 1976),
microrugae (Bánóczy et al. 1980), or microplicae (Blümcke and Morgenroth 1967).

The surface structure of the oral epithelium during the prenatal development was studied
in various animal species. Waterman et al. (1973) described progressive changes in the
palatal fusion area of mice. Peterková et al. (1987) and Sakamoto et al. (1989)
concentrated on the development of palatal ridges in mice.

Schüpbach et al. (1983) monitored the development of the secondary palate of rat
including changes in palatal ridge patterns and the fate of the fusion line on the hard and the
soft palates. 

Meller  et al. (1980) described changes in surface topography in pre-fusion stages of the
secondary palate development in rabbit embryos, concentrating on changes in surface
epithelial cells along the medial edges of palatal processes.
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England et al. (1979), who studied the development of the palate by scanning electron
microscopy in the fitch (Mustela putorius), found in the fusion region a surface coating rich
in glycoprotein staining positively with ruthenium red. Gulamhusein et al. (1982), who
studied palatogenesis in fitch foetuses from OD 27 to OD 29, described two phases of palate
fusion: the first was the initial contact of lateral palatal processes associated with the
production of cell residues, and the second was cell migration outside the epithelial seam.

Waterman and Meller  (1974) investigated pre-fusion changes in the human palatal
epithelium, that were similar to those seen in mice, but differed morphologically.

Appleton and Heaney (1977) found distinct among-area differences in the surface
pattern of the oral mucosa of adult pig.

Andrews (1976) published a SEM study of surfaces of stratified squamous epithelia of
various regions of the digestive tract, cornea, and conjunctiva of macaque, domestic cat, and
domestic rabbit. A common feature of all the surfaces under study was the presence of partly
keratinised or non-keratinised areas and of characteristic ridged microplicae forming a wide
variety of patterns.

Nair  and Schroeder  (1981) in their comparative study of the epithelial surface of the
buccal and labial areas in macaque demonstrated only inconsiderable differences in the
density of microplication and described eight patterns of surface structures including (1) the
bifurcating type of microplication, (2) the bridge-like type (short links between two
microplicae), (3) the ring-like type, (4) simple endings, (5) U turn endings, (6) looped
endings, (7) hooked endings, and (8) microvilli.

Cleaton-Jones (1972) in his SEM study of the soft palate epithelium of African green
monkeys (Chlorocebus aethiops) found among-area differences and attributed them to the
degree of keratinisation. In subsequent study Cleaton-Jones (1975) found structural
analogy between the surfaces of the buccal and the soft palate mucosae.

Matravers  et al. (1982) confirmed his findings by computer analysis, but classified the
differences as faint.

Several hypotheses of the function of microplicae have been propounded.
Cleaton-Jones (1972; 1975) and Andrews (1976) suppose that microplicae of the

free surface of epithelial cells are inactive residues of cytoplasmic fields that were
responsible for interdigitation and adhesion between the stratified cells in the earlier
developmental phase. Andrews (1976) attributes them a protective role, because they
reduce surface contact areas and minimise frictional resistance between the two opposite
surfaces. Nair  et al. (1981) confirmed that cell surfaces with microplicae can be found in
areas exposed to a higher pressure of the opposite tissue surface or foreign body. Blümcke
and Morgenroth (1967) suppose that microplication facilitates laminar flow of secretions.
Wassersug and Johnson (1976) hold the opinion that microplication provide a reserve
for the expansion of surface cells.

Except for Cleaton-Jones (1972), who propounded the hypothesis that microplication
results from denudation of common cellular interdigitations, none of the authors referred to
above studied the development of microplication.

The development of palatal ridges has been described in several animal species (Peterková
et al. 1987; Sakamoto et al. 1989; Thomas and Rossouw 1991) including the European
pine vole (Buchtová et al. 2001; Buchtová et al. 2002 in press), but little attention has been
paid to the development surface structures during the prenatal period. Meller et al. (1980)
observed microvilli on the surface of some cells in 15- and 16-day-old rabbit embryos and
Sakamoto et al. (1989) described microvilli arranged in rows along cell margins and
occasionally also in centres of cells of vertical palatal processes in mouse embryos aged 14 days.

The objective of this study was to describe differences in the occurrence of microplication
in the prenatal period of which only little is known.
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Materials and Methods

Samples for the study were collected from embryos and foetuses of European pine vole (Microtus subterraneus,
Arvicolidae, Rodentia) kept in the embryological collection of the Institute of Anatomy, Histology, and
Embryology of the University of Veterinary and Pharmacological Sciences, Brno. Their age was estimated using
the “Staging and Ageing” method (·tûrba 1975; 1995). The classification of the embryos and foetuses in terms
of ·tûrba’s comparable stages (SCS) was done on the basis of the crown - rump length (CRL) and external
characters. The age estimate varied between 12.5 and 20 days and CRL between 6.8 and 23.0 mm. Gestation period
and CRL at birth of this species are 21 days and 23.0 to 27.0 mm).

The material was fixed in 10% formol, washed in distilled water, dehydrated through a graded series (30-100%)
of ethanol solutions, dried to critical-point method, coated with gold, and viewed and photographed in the scanning
electron microscope Tesla BS 300. The appearance and total length of the surface structures were assessed in the
rugal and the interrugal areas. Total lengths of microplicae were measured in areas of 100 µm2 always in 5
photographs of the area of each comparable stage.

In this study, the surface structures are termed microvilli if their length and width were equal and microplicae if
the length exceeded the width.

Results

SCS 5:  CRL 6.0 to  7 .0  mm, DO 12.5 to  13.5
The secondary palate has not yet fused. Lateral palatal processes were short and vertical.

Three rudiments of palatal ridges were distinguished in rostral parts of palatal processes.
The plan view of surface cells was polygonal and their diameter varied between 7.5 and

11.5 µm. Minute cytoplasmic projections, which were apparent at the free cell surface, were
more numerous at the cell borders (Plate XI, Fig. 1).

SCS 6:  CRL 8.1 to  12.0 mm, DO 14.0 to  16.0
Eight palatal ridges were apparent on the already fused secondary palate (Fig. 2). This

pattern of the palatal ridges corresponded to findings in adult individuals. A protruding strip
of cells in the area of the palatal seam was an evidence of union of lateral palatal processes
and proceeding fusion into a unified secondary palate (Plate XII, Fig. 3).

The cell surface was irregularly undulated and covered by numerous microvilli. The mean
cell size was the same as in the preceding stage. 

SCS 7:  CRL 13.0 to  16.0 mm, DO 17.0 to  18.0 (f i rs t  foetal  s tage)
Surface cell structures in the rugal areas had the shape of microvilli (Fig. 4) or irregular

lines (microplicae), in which segmentation was still apparent (Plate XIII, Fig. 5). The total
length of the microplicae varied between 150 and 180 µm per 100 µm2. Microplicae in the
interrugal areas were arranged into aggregated segmented lines (Fig. 6) with a total length
of 200 to 230 µm per 100 µm2.

SCS 8:  CRL 16.0 to  19.5 mm, DO 18.0 to  18.5 
Concentric lines around the protruding nucleus (Plate XIV, Fig. 7) or solitary reticulate

areas (Fig. 8) of microplicae developed in numerous cells in rugal areas. The total length of
microplicae varied between 170 and 230 µm per 100 µm2. 

The initially segmented lines in the interrugal areas changed into continuous microplicae,
which begun to interconnect (Plate XV, Fig. 9). The total length of the microplicae varied
from 210 to 310 µm per 100 µm2. 

The size of surface cells varied from 15.5 to 22 µm.

SCS 9:  CRL 19.0 – 21.0 mm, DO 19.0 -  19.5
The cell surface in the rugal and the interrugal areas was covered with a dense network of

microplicae. Individual microplicae were no more distinguishable. The width of microplicae
increased considerably and only very narrow spaces were left between the individual branches
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(Fig. 10). In the rugal areas the total length of microplicae varied from 230 to 290 µm per 100
µm2 and in the interrugal areas from 250 to 300 µm per 100 µm2 (Plate XVI, Fig. 11).

Cell size was the same as in SCS 8 (varied from 15.5 to 22 µm).

Adult
The microvilli increased in size to the extent that their demarcation became indistinct.

Advanced fusion made the density determination impossible. Sharply demarcated
depressions were formed between the aggregations of microplicae (Fig. 12).

Discussion

Surface structures on palatal epithelial cells in European pine vole began to develop in the
late embryonic stage, i.e. at OD 12.5 to 13.5, corresponding to SCS 5. At this time, the lateral
palatal processes are directed vertically and the cell surface is covered with scarce
cytoplasmic projections.  This finding corresponds to observations of Meller  et al. (1980)
in rabbits. Meller  et al. (1980) described microvilli on the surface of boulder-shaped cells
at OD 15 and 16, corresponding to SCS 5 (·tûrba 1995). The occurrence of microvilli in
mouse embryos at OD 14 (= SCS 5 to 6, ·tûrba 1995) was also reported by Sakamoto
et al. (1989). In this study, I have not labelled the projections as microvilli, because their
exact structure is not apparent from SEM imaging. Therefore, I intend to use transmission
electron microscopy to describe the ultrastructure of these projections exactly.

Meller  et al. (1980) described the presence of lameliform or filiform cell projections on
medial borders of palatal processes at the time of fusion. No such projections were observed
in this study, but their existence cannot be denied because of a small number of samples
collected immediately before palatal fusion. Cumulation of cell remnants in the fusion area
and migration of cells outside the epithelial seam was observed in my study in samples
collected at OD 17 to 18. Similar findings in mice were reported by Waterman et al. (1973)
and in rabbits by Meller  et al. (1980).

Meller et al. (1980) showed not only microvilli, but also short microplicae in rabbits at OD
17 (= SCS 5 to 6, ·tûrba 1995) in his pictorial documentation, but did not mention them in
comments thereto. Unlike these authors, I did not observe in European pine vole distinct surface
structures in the form of microplicae until OD 17, which corresponds to SCS 7 (1st foetal stage).

At the time when the secondary palate was completely developed (1st foetal period, OD
17 to 18), the surface structures in the rugal areas were characterised by irregularly arranged
lines (microplicae) and in the interrugal areas by numerous short microvilli or segmented
lines. Subsequently, the microvilli amalgamated into lines. Microplicae increased in size
and became interconnected by transversal bridges to form a dense network. Rapid
development of surface structures in the rugal areas in the prenatal period resulted in their
amalgamation and the areas acquired pitted appearance similar to that seen in adults. Such
appearance is typical of areas exposed to increased mechanical strain (Cleaton-Jones
1975). In keeping with these findings, I observed the typical pitted appearance of mucosal
surface immediately before birth. After birth, the rugal area is exposed to a higher pressure
due to milk sucking than the interrugal areas, in which crested arrangement was observed
before birth.

Nair  and Schroeder  (1981) allege that microplicae develop at sites exposed to
pressure. My observations indicate that larger numbers of microplicae develop in interrugal
areas, where the pressure strain is much weaker, or even zero (prenatal period). The large
number of microplicae and their perfect arrangement during the prenatal period are
indicative of their probable participation in processes associated with laminar flow of
surface secretions (Blümcke and Morgenroth 1967).

The hypothesis of microplicae as a reserve for cell expansion (Wassersug and
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Johnson 1976) seems to be unlikely, because their proportion increases during the
development. If it were correct, abnormal formation of microplicae should be expected at
the beginning of the foetal period when the growth activity in this area culminates.
Therefore, our observations do not support the hypothesis.

Nair  and Schroeder (1981) observed only sporadic parallel plicae on the surface of
buccal and labial mucosae of macaque. My findings shows that parallel microplicae, arranged
concentrically around the protruding nucleus as a rule, were very frequent in the rugal areas.

Cleaton-Jones (1975) described microplicae on the surface of cells of non-kretinised
oral mucosa and pitted appearance or individual microvilli on the surface of keratinised
epithelium. One can speculate on causes of differences in surface patterns between the rugal
and the interrugal areas. One of possible explanations is that kratinisation goes on more
rapidly in the rugal areas, and therefore the epithelial surface attains pitted appearance, which
is typical of adults, before birth already. However, the appearances of the two areas differ
entirely. Also unclear are mechanisms of the development of complex surface patterns during
the prenatal period. My observations support the hypothesis of progressive amalgamation of
microvilli into microplicae which subsequently become interconnected and increase in size.
Such hypothesis is opposed by the findings of Cleaton-Jones (1975), who regards
microplicae as remnants of interdigitation which earlier provided adhesion among cells of
a stratified epithelium. That would mean that the development of the surface structures begins
at the time of cell renewal by desquamation of superficial layers. My observations indicate,
however, that distinct microplicae were developed already towards the end of the embryonic
period and at the beginning of the foetal period, which is the time of increased proliferative
activity of the epithelium. Light microscopy shows a significant increase in the number of
cell layers (Buchtová et al. in press 2002), but no massive desquamation. Demonstration
of an abnormal increase in the renewal of surface cells of the oral epithelium requires an in-
depth immunohistochemical study focused on the detection of keratinisation.

Prenatální v˘voj povrchov˘ch struktur patra

V˘voj povrchov˘ch struktur patra byl studován u embryí a fétÛ Microtus subterraneus
(Arvicolidae, Rodentia) metodou rastrovací elektronové mikroskopie. Odhadnut˘ vûk
vzorkÛ kolísal od 13 do 21 dní (doba bfiezosti je 21 dní).

Na povrchu patra se vyskytují patrové stupnû (rugae palatinae), jejichÏ poãet
mezidruhovû kolísá (u dospûlce hrabo‰íka podzemního je 7-8 rugae palatinae). Pro studium
byla oblast patra rozdûlena na dvû oblasti: rugální oblast (zóna patrov˘ch stupÀÛ)
a interrugální oblast (zóna mezi jednotliv˘mi patrov˘mi stupni). 

Poãátek tvorby povrchov˘ch struktur na apikálních ãástech epitelov˘ch bunûk byl
sledován v pozdní embryonální periodû - v 12,5 aÏ 13,5 den ontogeneze (DO), kdy
laterální patrové v˘bûÏky je‰tû smûfiují vertikálnû. Na povrchu bunûk se vyskytovaly
fiídce roztrou‰ené drobné cytoplazmatické v˘bûÏky, místy uspofiádané do fiad podél
bunûãn˘ch hranic.V ranné fetální periodû (v DO 17 - 18), kdy sekundární patro bylo jiÏ
vytvofieno a zcela uzavfieno, mûly povrchové struktury vzhled nepravidelnû
uspofiádan˘ch linií (mikroplik) zejména v rugálních oblastech, a krátk˘ch ãetn˘ch
mikroklkÛ v interrugálních oblastech. Pozdûji do‰lo k postupnému spl˘vání jednotliv˘ch
mikroklkÛ do linií, jejich mohutnûní a tvorbû husté sítû mikroplik, takÏe jiÏ pfied
narozením byl povrch obdobného vzhledu jako u dospûlcÛ. U dospûl˘ch jedincÛ rozvoj
mikroplik natolik pokroãil, Ïe hranice jednotliv˘ch linií byly nezfietelné a povrch patra
mûl jámovité vzezfiení.
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Plate XI
Buchtová M.: Prenatal ... pp. 523-528

Fig. 1. Rugal area R1. Small cytoplasmic projections on cell surface (➪ ). SCS5, CRL = 6.8 mm, DO 13.0.
SEM  × 8 000.

Fig. 2. A view of the whole palate of European pine vole after fusion of palatal processes and development
of secondary palate. Arrows show five rostral palatal ridges (RP), which are numbered rostrocaudally. SCS
6, CRL = 10.2 mm, DO 15.0. SEM × 45.



Plate XII

Fig. 3. Palatal seam (R- future raphe palati) and palatal ridge 3 (RP = rugae palatinae ) at the time of fusion
of lateral palatal processes. Cell remnants (➪ ) cells protruding above the surface can be seen in the area of
palatal seam. SCS 6, CRL = 10.2 mm, DO 15.0. SEM × 400.

Fig. 4. Rugal area RP 2. Surface structures with the appearance of microvilli (➩ ), situated around the nucleus
(N). SCS 7, CRL = 15.5 mm, DO 18.0. SEM × 8 500.



Plate XIII

Fig. 5. Rugal area RP 2. Surface structures are arranged into irregular lines - microplicae (➩ ). SCS 7, CRL
= 15.5 mm, DO 18.0. SEM × 12 000.

Fig. 6. Interrugal area RP 2-3. Densely aggregated microplicae in the form of short segmented lines (➜ )
surrounded by a large number of messy microvilli. SCS 7, CRL = 15.5 mm, DO 18. SEM × 12 000.



Plate XIV

Fig. 7. Rugal area RP 5. Miocroplicae form concentric lines (➩ ) around a protruding nucleus (N). SCS 8,
CRL = 18.3 mm, DO 18.5. SEM × 6 000.

Fig. 8. Rugal area RP 5. A cell with a well developed network of microplicae (➜ ) is surrounded by surface
structure-free cells. SCS 8, CRL = 18.3 mm, DO 18.5. SEM × 12 000.



Plate XV

Fig. 9. Interrugal area RP 2-3. Segmented lines join into continuous microplicae (➜ ). (➩ indicate cell
borders). SCS 8, CRL = 18.3 mm, OD 18.5. SEM × 12 000.

Fig. 10. Rugal area RP 2. Microplicae widen and amalgamate (➩ ). SCS 9, CRL = 20.8 mm, OD 19.5. 
SEM × 12 000.



Plate XVI

Fig. 11. Interrugal area RP 4-5. Microplicae form a network interlaced in a complex fashion. SCS 9, CRL =
20.8 mm, OD 19.5. SEM × 12 000.

Fig. 12. Interrugal area RP 2-3. Microplicae form a massive dense interlaced network (➜ ). Free surface is
reduced to individual loops. ➩ indicates cell margin. Adult vole. SEM × 12 000.


